9th INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S FILM FESTIVAL KARACHI

28th Oct - 2nd Nov, 2019
Cinepax, Ocean Mall
#LICFF19
Established in 2008, it’s an annual event to showcase the best of local and international films made for, by and about children and youth.
481,550

Children, Youth, Teachers & Families have attended the LICFF in past 10 years.

The festival has been organized in various cities like; Lahore, Karachi, Islamabad, Faisalabad, Multan, Peshawar, Gilgit Baltistan, Jamshoro & Tando Jam in Interior Sindh and Bhakkar in Rural Punjab.

3137 Films
Submitted by

114 Countries
Presenting selected

116 Films from 27 Countries

Australia | Azerbaijan | Brazil | Canada | Colombia | France | Germany | Greece | Hong Kong | Islamic Republic of Iran | Ireland | Italy | Japan | Kenya | Luxembourg | Malaysia | Pakistan | Romania | Russian Federation | Slovenia | Spain | Switzerland | Taiwan | Ukraine | United Kingdom | United States | United Arab Emirates
Festival Box Office

Teachers’ Resource Centre
(021) 3539-4059
(021) 3539-2976
0331-2255099

Festival Program:
www.trconline.org | www.thelittleart.org

Show 01 | Age Group 4 to 7
Show 02 | Age Group 8 to 12
Show 03 | Age Group 13+

Age recommendations are based on our experience and knowledge. Please choose films you feel are most suitable and accompany your children to screenings.
Mon - 28th Oct, 2019

Show 01 | 09:00am - 10:00am
Age Group: 4 to 7 Years | Duration: 59 mins
Countries: France, Russian Federation, Hong Kong, United Kingdom

FILMS TO SCREEN | Piston | The Good Queue | Catch It | I want to live in Zoo | Wuen | Zog

Show 02 | 10:45am - 11:45am
Age Group: 8 to 12 Years | Duration: 59 mins
Countries: Islamic Republic of Iran, Taiwan, Pakistan, Kenya, United Kingdom, France

FILMS TO SCREEN | Porter | Fisso | Close Call | Usman Singer | 35 years of Spring | Kitwana's Journey | Trashbag | The Camel Boy

Show 03 | 12:00pm - 01:00pm
Age Group: 13+ | Duration: 59 mins
Countries: Islamic Republic of Iran, Spain, Pakistan, Japan, Malaysia, United Kingdom, France

FILMS TO SCREEN | Porter | The Good Queue | Close Call | Dhulai | Girls Guide to Survival | Like and Follow | The Onederful Nation | Trashbag | The Camel Boy
Tue - 29th Oct, 2019

Show 01 | 09:00am - 10:00am
Age Group: 4 to 7 Years | Duration: 58 mins
Countries: United Kingdom, France, Kenya, Russian Federation

FILMS TO SCREEN | Super Booba | Swiff | The Short Story of a Fox and Mouse | Kitwana's Journey | Old man Oh in a Polka-Dot Shirt | Like an Elephant in a China Shop | Zog

Show 02 | 10:45am - 11:45am
Age Group: 8 to 12 Years | Duration: 58 mins
Countries: France, Spain, Romania, Pakistan, Japan, United Arab Emirates, Canada

FILMS TO SCREEN | Like an Elephant in a China Shop | The Good Queue | Camera Obscura | LICFF Young Winning Films | Pressure Cooker | Miljul kay parho) | Nachta Rota Bablu | Like and Follow | Unearthed | Before Me

Show 03 | 12:00pm - 01:00pm
Age Group: 13+ | Duration: 58 mins
Countries: Pakistan, France, United Kingdom, Islamic Republic of Iran

FILMS TO SCREEN | Art and Travel | Mecanique | Close Call | LICFF Young Winning Film | Hafiz Designer | Nachta Rota Bablu | Headspin | Deception | Son of the Sea | The Camel Boy
Wed - 30th Oct, 2019

Show 01 | 09:00am - 10:00am
Age Group: 4 to 7 Years | Duration: 59 mins
Countries: France, Luxembourg, Germany, United Kingdom

FILMS TO SCREEN | Piston | Quirkistador | Cat Lake City | Ice Pepper | Grizzy and the Lemmings - Teleportation's the Way to Go! | The Box | Zog

Show 02 | 10:45am - 11:45am
Age Group: 8 to 12 Years | Duration: 57 mins
Countries: France, Pakistan, Greece, Spain

FILMS TO SCREEN | Piston | Lazare | Let’s go | Free Girls | 25 Rupee Bottle | The Seven Chinese Brothers | How to Build a Cloud | My Dear Ball

Show 03 | 12:00pm - 01:00pm
Age Group: 13+ | Duration: 58 mins
Countries: Japan, Kenya, Pakistan, Spain, Romania, France

FILMS TO SCREEN | Like and Follow | Kitwana's Journey | The Good Queue | The Hidden One | Kal kay Gayyak | Jiya ki moter Bike | How to Build a Cloud | Camera Obscura | Like an Elephant in a China Shop | The Camel Boy
Thu - 31st Oct, 2019

Show 01 | 09:00am - 10:00am
Age Group: 4 to 7 Years | Duration: 58 mins
Countries: United Kingdom, Russian Federation, Switzerland, Australia, Islamic Republic of Iran

FILMS TO SCREEN | Super Booba | I want to live in Zoo | Zoua |
Birds of a Feather | The Incomplete | Zog

Show 02 | 10:45am - 11:45am
Age Group: 8 to 12 Years | Duration: 58 mins
Countries: France, Islamic Republic of Iran, Pakistan, United Kingdom

FILMS TO SCREEN | The Box | Porter | Kitchen And Playground |
Chef Boy | Close Call | Zog

Show 03 | 12:00pm - 01:00pm
Age Group: 13+ | Duration: 59 mins
Countries: France, Greece, Pakistan, Spain

FILMS TO SCREEN | Piston | Let’s Go | Allrounder Huma |
Nachta Rota Bablu | The Seven Chinese Brothers | Kam di Gal |
(Something Important) | How to Build a Cloud | The Camel Boy
Fri - 1st Nov, 2019

Show 01 | 09:00am - 10:00am
Age Group: 4 to 7 Years | Duration: 59 mins
Countries: France, Brazil, Slovenia, Ireland, Hong Kong, United Kingdom

FILMS TO SCREEN | Piston | Polar Opposites | Weasel | Pins and Needles | Wuen | Zog

Show 02 | 10:45am - 11:45am
Age Group: 8 to 12 Years | Duration: 59 mins
Countries: Pakistan, France, Greece, Spain, Italy

FILMS TO SCREEN | Art and Travel | Mecanique | Let's Go | The Good Queue | Thoughts of Aya Jee | What will people say | Stella 1 | My Dear Ball

Show 03 | 12:00pm - 01:00pm
Age Group: 13+ | Duration: 59 mins
Countries: France, Pakistan, United Kingdom, Ukraine, Spain, United States

FILMS TO SCREEN | The Box | The Good Queue | I wear what I like | Fabulous Four | Close Call | Man | Sisters | Sylphvania Grove
Sat - 2nd Nov, 2019

Show 01 | 09:00am - 10:00am
Age Group: 4 to 7 Years | Duration: 59 mins
Countries: United Kingdom, Spain, Kenya, Colombia, Hong Kong

FILMS TO SCREEN | Super Booba | The Good Queue | Kitwana's Journey | Water Path for a Fish | Wuen | Zog

Show 02 | 10:45am - 11:45am
Age Group: 8 to 12 Years | Duration: 58 mins
Countries: Spain, Pakistan, Islamic Republic of Iran, Japan, United Kingdom

FILMS TO SCREEN | Porter | The Good Queue | LICFF Young Winning Film | Hafiz Designer | Shumail's Bike | Moon Said: Blop Blop Help! | Like and Follow | Zog

Show 03 | 12:00pm - 01:00pm
Age Group: 13+ | Duration: 59 mins
Countries: Azerbaijan, Spain, Greece, Pakistan, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, France

FILMS TO SCREEN | Ecological Mission | The Good Queue | Let’s Go | Shumail's Bike | Nachta Rota Bablu | Just a Social Experiment | Trashbag | Close Call | The Camel Boy
The Little Art

The Little Art is a non-profit organization that attempts to use art and its various forms as a key spur in providing and improving education across Pakistan. Since its advent in 2007, The Little Art has strived to incorporate art with the present education system in a way as to facilitate children to not only realize their dreams but to protect them, nourish them and eventually turn them into reality.

---

Teachers’ Resource Centre

The Teachers’ Resource Centre (TRC) is a non-profit, non-government organization, established in 1986. A group of educationists formed TRC as a response to the declining standards of education in both government and private sector schools.
LICFF Make - Filmmaking Competition Films
SATURDAY 2nd Nov, 2019
11:30am - 12:15pm

Selected films from Karachi
- "Life Choices" directed by Ramza Shakir from BSS Gulshan Middle
- "Face the Fear" directed by Syeda Inayah Zaeem from BSS North Nazimabad
- "Responsibility, Save Water - Save Nature" directed by Hasseb-ur-rehman, Tabrez-ul-haq from BSS North Nazimabad
- "Rights and Responsibilities" directed by Hira Hussain from Fatimiyah Girl's School
- "Sincerely" directed by Farrah Munawar from KGS
- "The Persona that I Maintained" directed by Eisha Rehmatullah from The City School

LICFF OUTREACH

LAHORE: 30th Sep to 5th Oct 2019
FAISALABAD: 11th to 13th NOV 2019
BHAKKAR: 18th to 20th NOV 2019
GUJRANWALA: 25th to 29th NOV 2019
JAMSHORO: 25th to 27th FEB 2020

Presented by:

Supported by:

Official Partners: